YOUR ENGRAVED BRICK HERE

Honor your Scout/Scouter with a commemorative brick at
the FMSC Anniversary Plaza!
Engraved bricks can be purchased and placed in the brick walkway, protected from the elements under the
covered walkway. You can go online at www.mountbakerbsa.org/anniversary-plaza/ to make your
selection, customize a brick or bench with your donation and leave a meaningful legacy at Fire Mountain
Scout Camp. You can also choose other sponsorship items such as picnic tables, posts and flagpoles.

It is that easy!
Preserve your Scouting legacy, celebrate the fun, adventure and experience of Scouting and help build a
plaza worthy of Fire Mountain Scout Camp’s 50th Anniversary. A personalized brick is a fantastic way to
honor the dedication of Scouters you admire or the Scouts who you have seen grow in the program.
Arranged in a beautiful setting at FMSC at the heart of the camp, these bricks, benches, flagpoles, etc. are a
symbol of Scouting’s enduring strength and its legacy within our Council territory in the Pacific Northwest.
You are invited to use bricks or benches to list names and express sentiments special to you or your group.
Proceeds support the construction of this legacy feature and other projects at FMSC, where Scouting
meets the outdoors and fun and adventure begins for many Scouts and Scouters.

GO ONLINE TO DONATE: www.mountbakerbsa.org/anniversary-plaza/

SUGGESTED BRICK
ENGRAVING IDEAS:

AVAILABLE ICONS INCLUDE :
Optional—Only One Icon per Brick

Name and Unit Number
Eagle Scout Class of ####
Family of Eagles
Order of the Arrow Member
Wood Badge Patrol
In Memory of a Scout/Scouter
Camp Staff Alumni and Year(s)
Honor Unit Leadership
(i.e. Scoutmaster)

SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS FOR
THE FMSC ANNIVERSARY PLAZA
BRICK SIZES AVAILABLE:

4” x 8” ($100 each)
8” x 8” ($200 each)

OTHER MEANINFUL SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS:
 ENGRAVED STONE BENCHES: SOLD OUT
 NEW FLAGPOLES: $5000
 FLAGPOLE STARS: $2500
 COVERED WALKWAY ENTRY POSTS: $1500
 COVERED WALKWAY SIDE POSTS: $1000
 BEAR PROOF PICNIC TABLES (JANICKI
SHELTER): $1000
 LARGE FLEUR DE LIS: SOLD OUT

Donor Recognition Thank You’s
 Each donor will receive a Certificate of

Recognition suitable for framing and display.
 Special Edition FMSC Anniversary Plaza
Commemorative Council Shoulder Patch Levels
 $300 or higher donors will receive a red
border edition.
 $600 and higher will receive a Silver
Mylar Border edition, plus the $300 level.
 $1000 or higher level will receive a Gold
Mylar Border, Numbered CSP (limited to
first 100 donors) and the $600 level.
 Flagpoles, Flagpole Stars, Entry and Side Posts
and Picnic Tables will have a Name Plate installed
on their sponsored item

